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Initial Shuttle Flights
Will Land in California

Dr. James C. Fletcher, NASA ter return to Antelope Valley for
Administrator, has announced a landing after the first flight in
that the first few Space Shuttle space is quite appropriate."

development flights will return The Space Shuttle to be assem-
from space to NASA's Flight bled in Palmdale, California, will

Research Center, Edwards, be a reusable space vehicle
California. designed for a wide variety of

In a talk before the Antelope space missions in earth orbit. Its
Valley Board of Trade, Lancas- primary launch and landing site
ter, California, Dr. Fletcher will be the Kennedy Space
stated: "We plan to make the Center, Florida.
first horizontal flight tests of the
Shuttle Orbiter, launched from a Plans now call for horizontal

747 aircraft, at NASA's Flight flight tests of the Shuttle in 1977
Research Center at Edwards (Air and earth orbital flight tests in

BRAINEXERCISES--Astronaut-physicianDr. Story Musgrave matcheswitswith an electronicpsychomotor performance testing Force Base). In addition, we plan 1979. When fully operational in
instrument during the week-long Spacelab life sciences payload simulation October 1-8 at JSC. The human transfer function to use Edwards as a secondary 1980, the Shuttle will be able to

demonstration is a potential forerunner of future space crew human dynamic measurements (More photos on page 4.) landing site for operational retrieve satellites from earth
Shuttle flights when weather or orbit: to repair and redeploy

ASTP Experiments To Study Interstellar Helium otber considerations make it them: or bring them back todesirable." earth for refurbishment and

Whether ur not the solar stellar (between stars) gas which other radiations which allow He continued: "We also plan reuse. It can also be used to carry
system is gaining mass from the includes helium, scientists to stud}' these objects, to land the first few Shuttle orbi- out missions in which scientists
influx .f heliurn max be'estab- Instruments on the Apollo travel, tal test flights at Edwards for the and technicians conduct experi-
lishcd through onc of the expert- So}uz Test Project (ASTP) mis- Because this gas is tenuous and added safety margins and good ments in earth orbit or service
ments aboard the joint U.S./ sion sdmduled for launch in July because it is sometimes difficult weather conditions during these automated satellites already in
USSR manned space mission 1975 will detect sunlight reflect- (Contmue'a/on Page 2) initial flights. To have the Orbi- orbit.
nexl _car. cd back toward Earth from the

Tht. CXlWrm,cnt also may con- interstellar helium. From these Recruiting Team Receives EEO Awardstribute to the understanding of reflections, or helium glo,a, it
the cxolution of stars, max bc possible to measure the In recognition of their signifi- "Theteamisdedicatedandsin- ManuelRodriguez,CrewSystems

Called MA-oS8 Helium Glow tcmpcrature, density and veloc- cant contributions to the J SC cere and has performed remarka- Division, Pantaleon Moreno,

dt'tc¢t_.r, the cxpetintent will it_ of the helium. Equal opportunity (EEO) Pro- blv well in assisting the Center to Spacecraft Software Division;
providc the first opportunity for Earlier rocket instruments gram, the Center's Minority and meet its minority and female re- Billy Hervy, Earth Observations
the s_sccmatic mapping of rater- havc indicated the existence of Female Recruiting Team and ad- cruiting goals," he added. Division; Baley Davis, Personnel

thb. interstellar helium and its ,.isorswererecentlyawardedEEO Receiving certificates were Office and Special Advisors;

Bob tasty To Speak infl,,,, into the so_ar s,stem Cer'flcatesby JSC Director Dr. team members Bobby Kyle, Air- Joseph gtkinson, Chief Equal
hm-rstellar gas is the medium Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. craft Engineering Division; Leo EmploymentOpporrunity, and

At Gilruth Center m,m ,,hich celestial objects form Bale-}' Davis,J SC's Regional Villarreal, Equal Employment Joseph Fuller, Resources Man-
and mmwhichmam of the stars Coordinator forM norityand Fe- Opportunity Office; Benjamin agement Office.

Congrc_,,,man l$_b Casev will dissipate their materials when maleRecruiting,saidtheteamhas McGhee, Space Development Established earlier this year,
7

bc gucst _pcaker at the annual the} cxpire. It is also flm medium bcen "extremely cooperative and TestDivision:'_ernonShields,Ur- the primary objectives of the
joint mec_ing of the National through which lightravs and has worked well together." ban Systems and Project Office; NASA Minority and Female Pro-
(iontraLI Management Associa- fessional Recruitment Program
lion (NCMA) atnd the f:cderal are "to mobilize activities which

(io_ crnmcnt Acc_untunts Assort- will assure increased hiring of mi-
ation (t:(iA:\). The luncheon- nority and female professionals
meeting x_ill be hcld at the Gil- throughout NASA, and to under-
ruth Rct rcation Cc tier Tuesday, take related activities essential to

()tn,bcr 2') at 11:30 a.m. developingasustainedandim-
(%ngres_,tnan Casey. a senior proved Equal Opportunity Re-

member o_ the ;louse Appropria- cruitment Program."
lions (iLmmaitt('c. i> expected to With this mandate as a guide-
explain Ihc Ictcntl_ enacted line, JSC's EEO recruiting team
Congrcssitmal Budget and lm- was directly responsible for the
poundment Control Act of 1974. additionof27minorityprofession-
This at1 will rcsuh m substantial al employees and 12 female pro-
rcoticnlalion of Congress' bud- fessionals to the Center's staff.

gctar} tunctiol>. 15,ecruiting methods utilized in-
"['hc purposes of the u_t :art" to eluded interviewing students at

givc Congtcsr. bencr control over colleges and universities prima-
t"cdctal cxpcnd_'.Llrcs, to estab- rily inTexas, Louisiana, and New
lish nach,nal budget priorities, to Mexico; attending Professional,
proxidc a _.xsccm of impound- Sorority, and Fraternity Conven-
mcnt t,,nt.,I, and n_ provide for tions; and participating in Career
lhe dis_.cminutitm of intk>rmation Day Conferences at colleges, uni-

to ( ongtcss from thc executive versities and high schools.
branch NASA recruiters have the au-

[kkc[_ t.z the hmchco[i ma} thority to make tentative offers to

h¢2 pl_l ['(. h:lsUd for $ _ tr()n] l.uis EEO AWARDS--The Minority and Female Recruiting Team recently received Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) awards in candidates for entry level scienti-
l{amircz, 4_b;-1270: Rex }_,itz, rec_gnitmn_theirsignificantc_ntributi_nst_theJSCEE_Pr_gram.Dr_Kraftpresentedcertificatest_eachteammemberanda_visor ficar'ldengineerlngvacancies.

X-51.)(}7; Tonv l,_iggifl. X-2]-,{I; _ers_nne_ficerJackLis_erals_anendedthecerem_ny_Fr_m_eftt_rightseatedarePanta_e_nM_ren_B_bbyKy_e_ Freddie Jones, (Entry level is defined as GS-5 or- BillyHervy. LeoVillarreal Left to right standingareJoeFuller (advisor), Ben McGhee. George Kelly, Dr. Kraft, Manue!Rodriguez,
n_.'nrv t ;.incher, X-4426; and.l ack Baley Davis, Lister. and Vernon Sheilds. Also receiving an award was Chief Equal Opportunity Oflice Joseph Atkinson team advisor. GS-7 for employees with Bache-
SIZHllUV. X--i(/')-J. not pictured. (Conttn'aealon Page 4)
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Employee's CareerReflection Student Attends ASME Conf.A University of Houston Co-op held in New Orleans last March.

The llst of significant medical Apol'lo crew members to lunar student employed atJSC was one fie designed a foot-powered
contributions that trail Dr. missions ofincreasedcomplexity• ofeight students invited to at- wheel chair which allows cere-
CarolynHuntoon,HeadoftheEn- Forthelong-durationSkylab tend the American Society of bral pals) patients with some
docrine Laboratory in JSC's Life missions, Dr. Huntoon formulat- Mechanical Engineers (ASME) lower extremity" mobility to move
Sciences Directorate, indicate a ed a sophisticated experimentI fall Design Technical Conference about. The wheel chair, the
lenghty, productive career. Yet BiossayofBodyFluidItotesther held in New York City' earlier this result of a design course of the
these outstanding achievements hypothesis on the biochemicala- month. Universityof Houston. has been

have been accomplished in an daptationofmantoweightless Ken Nichols placed second in improved amt is now being used
unusually short time period, con- flight. She was appointed Princi- the design project competition by a Moody State Schuul student
sideringthecomplex scientific pal Investigator for this experi- with his presentation of "A Con- in Galveston.
and technical environment from ment andwas the responsible sci- cept for a Fixed Orientation Ken is completing his last 14
which they have evolved, entitle manager fromits inception Ambulating Vehicle." A six-year semester hours needed fi)r grad-

Dr. Huntoon received her B.S. through its design, implementa- DR. CAROLYN HUNTOON project, Ken designed a robot uation. He is employed in JSC's

degree in biologyfron Northwest- tion and interpretation• with its own computer and power Propulsion and Power Division,
ern Louisiana State College and Presently, Dr. Huntoonisin- ,lDI _______/ and drive systems. The robot can Auxilliary Propulsion and Pyro-
her Medical Technology certifi- volved in furthering biomedical 7-1_WOlmQ move in any direction, retaining technics Branch, Reaction

cate from Ochsner Foundation knowledge for the Apollo-Soyuz to the wise its directional orientation; it has Control I)ivisinn.Hospital School of Technology, Test Project. She was selected to a small memory to assist in de--

New Orleans, Louisiana. attend the joint meetings in the 11 ="eno "''_L'_][lo ciding which direction it should "4Og'LfffO&' -
She was employed in 1962 by United States and in Russia to ex- move after encountering an __

the University of Texas M.D. change biomedical data with _-/--_--_,_/_'a"-"__f-- obstruction. _'_'_-_','_
Anderson Hospital as a Medical Soviet Space doctors. Ken also placed second with a

Technologist,thenasaSpecial Recently, Dr. Huntoon was C____..) presentation at the ASMETechnologisL awardedtheNationalCivilService Region Ten paper competition z";'6-_1¢°
She continued to work as a League's Career Service Award

Special Technologist while at- for Special Achievement. Shehas Improper Lifting May Turn A 'Good Back Bad'tending graduate school at Baylor also received theJSC Superior

College of Medicine. She also AchievementAwardforoutstand- The following article was reprint- exert either a 20 pound strain on bony structure at the hip level.
headeda laboratory effort, under ingleadershipandtechnicaldirec- edfrom "Spaceport News." your lower back or a 200 pound As a lever it swings up and down
a NASA contract, to developa tion of research programs which "Bad backs" area common strain, depending on how you lift by pivoting on the hip joints. The
proceedure for determining uri- have contributed to an under- ailment. One of the fastest ways the weight, body's largest muscle-- the one
nary aldosterone concentration, standing of the physiological to turn agoodback into a bad The difference can be easily we sit on-- supplies the power to

Because of her training and effects of space flight, back is to lift heavy objects seen when you think of the lift the backbone. This muscle isexperience in clinical endocrin-

ology, Dr. Huntoonsubsequently Skylab Symposium improperly. Many people suffer human body as a system oflevers anchored in the inner thigh and
for years with painful back in- made of bone, cables made of pushes down from the back at the

was assigned to the JSC Clinical Robert A. Parker, Chief of the juries because they are not aware tendons and motors made of top of the hip bones. This trans-
Laboratories as a National Re- AstronautOffice, Science and Ap- of a few simple lifting rules• muscle, fcrs the total load to the feet.

search Cotmcil Postdoctoral Re- plications, will deliver a paper on Lifting a 20 pound weight can The backbone is joined to the Picture your spine as a leversearch Associate. In this capacity, "Planning and Management of
resting on a fulcrum {>'our feet

she established, and operated an Science Programs on Skylab" ata F}gurel _ 200 Ill Figure2 ,_ 20 kll and hips). If you multiply the
endocrinelaboratory. In 1970, she symposium to be held in Hunts- AIN STRAI'N distance between the weight you

becamehead_f_eJSCEndocrine ville November 30-December 1. _X_ (_/_'/'_
Laboratoryand performedan in- The three-day symposium on are liftingamt the fulcrum (your

depth investigation of the un- Skylab results is being hosted by _1_ _)i feet) times the weight of the

knownbiochemicalandendocrin- the AmericanGeophysicalUnion obiect and divide this distance
ological phenomena generated by and the American Institute of from the fulcrum to the point

initialmissionstothecircumlunar Aeronautics and Astronautics. I I lowerback),you have the poundsenvironment and to the lunar sur- Numerous Skylab Principal In-
face. vestigators,NASAscientistsand I " [ ofstrain applied to ,,,ourback.

(See Figure 1.)
Herselectionofsensitiveen- contractor scientists are sched- I _l Therefore, lifting a 20 pound

docrinological parameters en- uled togivepapers at the sympo- l ' i weight while standing 30 inches
abled mission planners to proceed slum to be held at the Carriage Inn I i i I I I

with confidence in subjecting in Huntsville. I_ 30 )13_-- from the object with the major_'10"_10"_ point of strain only three inches

I ] I[._ I {I from the base of your feet, willNeal Selected "Boss Of Year" i exert a 200 pound strain on the

amJ es Neal, Director of Pro- her supervisor's participation in FWXF_=S AI FW XW=S===_=___ lower back.

curement at JSC was selected civic, church and professional _ FS /1 _ By simply moving closer to the"Boss of the Year" by the NASA activities, and awards received. / I IS object to be lifted and by keeping

I .,,'our back almost erect, the leverClear Lake Chapter of the She also states personal reasons _ I action is changed to your advan-I
National Secretaries Association she feels her particular super- 30X20=___00=200 LB. 10X_=200=20 LB. tage. Lifting the same 20 pound
(NSA). The selection took place visor should receive the title. :3 STRAIN 10 $¥RAIN weight while standing 10 inches

Virginia Thompson, NeaPs fromthe objectand keepingthe

secretary, said she felt he would ASTP E p i back erect so the distance frombe a "great Boos of the Year X er merits (ContinuedFromPage 1) the feet to the point of greatest
because of his geouine desire to strain is 10 inches, the strain on

see secretaries reach their true to distinguish radiations emitted sky looking for extreme UV the lower back is only 20 pounds.
professional growth." by the gas from radiations emit- stellar sources. (See Figure 2.)

"He has encouraged me to ted by celestial objects, it has Co-investigator for the experi- By doing this you are protect-
continue my educatitn. He has been difficult to observe the ment is Dr. P. Oaresce of the ing the weakest point ot your
al_o attended NSA meetings and interstellar gas. same laboratory, back and at the same time using
has assisted the NSAClear Lake A neutral helium filter placed the stronger leg bones and

Chapter by encouraging the infront ofthe helium glow de- Meeting Notice muscles to lift the weight safely.
training of secretaries through hector will discriminate between Remember when you have a
• . . educational meetings and interstellar helium and natural There will be a joint meeting of

JAMES NEAL seminars," she said. helium present in the Earth's theSocietyofPhotographicScien- heavy object to lift:--Stay close. Never reach out
As Boss of the Year, Neal will upper atmosphere, tists and Engineers and the Op- with a heavy.' load.

at the Chapter's Fifth Annual continue to promote the objective Principal Investigator for the tical Society of America on Do not twist the body while
Executive Dinner Meeting held of NSA which is the elevation of experiment is Prof. C.S. Bowyer Monday, November 4 at 7:30 lifting. To turn the body move
recently at the Holiday Inn, the secretary through conti,_ _.:g of the Space Science Laboratory p.m. at the Lunar Science Insti- around with the feet.
NASA Road 1. education and professional at the University of California at tute on NASA Road One.

Candidates for "Boss of the development. Berkeley. TheSpeakerwillbeDr. Richard --Never pull or jerk the load
Year" are nominated by NSA Bowyer is also the PI on a Wilmarth who will discuss "Sky- suddenly.
chapter members. Each secre- Tak_ stock in America. related experiment which uses lab Explores the Earth." The Tal_stockinAmcrica.

tary submitting a nomination Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. an extreme UV (Ultraviolet) tele- public is invited to attend the Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
presents information concerning scope and which will survey the meeting free of charge.
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October's "Outstanding Secretary" Chosen
Eleanor Johnson of the Man- of program correspondence; processing center in the Manage-

agemcnt S_tems Office, Space consequently, she is quick to ment Systems Office.

Sbutde Program, recently was recognize and correct errors Her assignments also include

designated "Outstanding Score- befi)re submitting work for signa- preparing a monthly status
tarv" tor October. cure. Because of her alertness, report which identifies Directives

The excellent performance she is often approached by junior authorized by the Shuttle Pro-

that gained Eleanor this honor is secretaries for guidance in gram Manager. In addition, she

partota continuing pattern of reviewing draft materials, devises and coordinates a weekly

conscientious, high-qualitysecre- During the Apollo Program, calendar of events and meetings

tarial support that she has been Eleanor operated MTST (Mac- forJSC Shuttle Managers as well -._r"-

developing over tim past 10 },'ears netic Tape Selectric Typewriter) as personnel at NASA Headquar-

at.;ISC, word-processing equipment and ters, Marshall Spaceflight Center f
SIw has a thorough under- has since served as a consultant and Kennedy Space Center. This

suinding of NASA procedures in the development and imple- calendar notifies interested per-

and of the special requirements mentation of plans for a word- sonnel of important Shuttle

Swap Shop meetings and permits officials toRound-Up - [ schedule other meetings withoutconflict. OUTSTANDING SECRETARY--JSC Director Dr. Christopher C. Kraft recently present-

Swap Shop advertising _savailable to JSC and on-sde contractor personnel. Articles or Her duties require Eleanor to edtheOutstandingSecretaryoftheMonthAwardtoEleanorJohnson oftheManagement
interface frequently with J SC Systems Office, Space Shuttle Program. Eleanor has been employed at JSC ten years.serwces must be offered as advertised, without regard to race. religion, sex or national

orbgm Ads should be 20 words or less. including home telephone number Name and contractors, Headquarters per-

office code must accompany. Out need not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed sonneland employees from other EAA Attractionscopy bust be received (AP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before NASA Centers. She always

pubhcation handles these contacts in an

PROPERTY&RENTALS Trail bike. GeminiBoss80 modified for dirt efficient, courteous and helpful CHRISTMAS DANCE Men's Tuesday Night League,

Seabrook rent house. 1000sq ft. carptd, track gelcndn. $165. 472-4545 manner which reflects favorably The JSC-EAA Christmas Din- first place, Blazers; second place,
$16.000 Horton 334-2360 TravelMatetenttraHer slee_sS, heater, nerDancewillbeheldDecember6 Marvels and Hombres, third

2 1ors near school Bay pt offer Horlon, $650 Black x5595 or 482 1635. on the Shuttle Program Office as
334-2360 12.,50mobile home in Ft Lauderdale. ac. well as on JSC. in the Oilruth Recreation Center place Wizzards.

96 acres across NASA 1 fr Fhntlock. priced heat, patio, cmpitly furnished, on ocean access beginning at 6:30 p.m. The top eight teams from the
to sell. Horlon 334-2360 .waterway 334-5052. _lames Jackson, Jr. Manage- "

Highland bayou, hirise house, scrnd tn 55T-Bird. soft top. gd cndn. sacrifice at ment Systems Office Manager Free cocktails will be served all three men' s league will enter a
dwnslrs. 2'z lots. 250 ft water front. $21.000. $1500costa. Luke. 559-2325a/l 6 evening, a prime rib dinner will be championship tournament
X3091, Betty 68 Plymouth. 4-dr Sedan, prfct, cndn, only remarked, "Because of her

Swan lagoon, 3-2-2, den. frplce, sell or trd for 7,641 actual miles, always garaged, all xtras, superior secretarial skills, and served and dancing will take place November 1, 1974and November
waterfrt prop. 488-1081 488-4005aft 5. from9:00.p.m, until 1:00 a.m. The 2, 1974 at the Gilruth RecreationHOUSEHOLDARTICLES her conscientious and dedicated

Electric dryer, gd cond, 488-1514 JSC E ployees service to NASA, Eleanor is a Dappeldangers and the Jerry Facility.Lg rectang dinetle tbl. 6 chrs vy gd cond, m VannBandwill provide the music.481-4773 worthy'recipient of the "Out- TICKETCORNER

cond,Wind°w3yr warrantyA,cond. 1481_477310roll 1% ton, xclnt To Get mcu  "'Jal standing Secretary. Award." formal.Dressfor the occasion is semi- astroworld, last sales today,6-drwr stud desk. $35; antique white 2 shelf As for Eleanor, "I couldn't be adults 4.25, children 3.75.

bkcase.$15;944-2373. Four JSC employees Tuesday more pleased," she says. Tickets are $10 per person and Six Flags, closes Dec. 1, adults
Hoover Delx uprt vacuum Onr. $35. , will be on sale November 4 in the $5.60, children $4.70.534-4603 will receive Distinguished Service
4 trad dining chrs, £erf cond. 3 strt bk. 1 Lion Country Safari, year

_p, _hr. ,_U,_ _ov, *_35 _t. 488-4372 o_ andExceptionalSer,.iceMedalsin Dance Club Classes Building l l Exchange Store. Store
483-2634.Bremon Washington at the 1974 Annual TheJSCDanceClubnowboast- hours are 10 a.m.-2 p.m. round, free Safari cards good for

Hoover waxer/shampooer. $15. old colic- ANOTHER FA1LURE i0 per.cettt disco.unt.
glarecornet $15. Knight stereo amp. $10. NASA .,&wards Ceremony. NASA M_ a -re-tat membership of 45
Verby.9463907 Administrator Dr. James C. couples,willsponsorabeginner's A survey of the JSC p-ecan Sea Arama, yearround, adults

WANTEDADS orchard has revealed the worst $3, children $2.
Ski panls, sz 12 333-3425, aft S Fletcher will make the presenta- danceclassstartingNovember 13,
Stereoheadstsw/volcntrt. 481-a£(x) /ions at 3:30 p.m. CST in the providing sufficient interest is in- cropfailureonrecord;itisdifficult ABC Theatres, $1coupon good
Areal higain TH3/TH4 blue slimline traps tofindevenone pecan! Hopefully,

(ton & _sm. DAHMS. 4_-0_56 Department of Health, Educa- dicated, for admission to any ABe Inter-
one or two members for carpool from Ben tion and Welfare Auditorium in Bring your partner for a free conditions next year will be just state Theatre.

area of North Shepard and North 610 Loop to right for a good crop.
JSC Bldg # 419 or other close by building: the north building, introductoryhourand registration Dean Goss Dinner Theatre, $15
7:30-4,Alexander,483-5130 Receiving the NASA Distin- at 8:30 p.m. November 6 in Room ELECTION TIME coupon for 2 ($20. reg).

MISCELLANEOUSAOS guished Service Medal will be 2048t theOilruth RecreationCen- November 5 is election day for Aeros Hockey, season opens
EAA Executive Board members, night, $4.40 gift certifi-Swan 175. 75 meter transceiver w/ pow sply, Director of Safety, Reliability and ter. tomorrow

$75, 481 3900 " "

Camper cover short whl base. wide bed. Quality Assurance Martin L. The course includes l0 lessons The voting will take place at the care ($5.50 seat).

lined, gd cond. aft 4 p.m., 487-0371 Raines. NASA Exceptional Serv- of ballroom dancing each Wed- fourth meeting of the General Disney Magic Kingdom Club,
Uniroyal Zeta 40M w/w sH bltd rod tires,

JR78-15; w Wl 60,000 miles, $40 ea : 1 w/ ice Medals will go to Personnel nesday night from 8:15-9:45. The Assembly. All General Assembly free.

25.000miles. $15:534-4603 Officer Jack Lister, Technical cost is $35 per couple, members--representatives and JSC Christmas Dinner Dance,
Elec st,'n rollers, used once. $10, Pat alternates--are eligible to run for available Nov. 4, $10 per person.Henson.734-5728aft 6 Planning Office Chief Joseph P. Present classes will continue to

Stereo wl AM/FM ran. air susp spkrs. Loftus. Jr. and Assistant Chief meet at the regular time. For positionswhichincludepresident,
Gerrard lurn table. X2681 ' secretary, vice-president, A/h- TABLE TENNIS

Chromega color 4 x 5 enNr. washer, timer. Counsel for Procurement Matters information, contact Ruby Laird,

power supply: first $500. Horton 334-2360. Henry W. Flagg, Jr. Ext 3361. tetics, and vice-president, Clubs. Don't forget the Semi-Annual
Amanamicrowaveoven.new, mealMR-2, TheGeneral Assembly election Open Table Tennis Tournament$300. 554-3884

Colt single action army p,stol 357, new, "_. will be December 3. An election sponsored by the JSC Table Ten-

$2oo, s54-3a84 announcement with names of nis Club on Saturday', NovemberDarkroom liner. EZC-69, time-o-liCe; nw,

$20; piloto print dryer, mod #110, w/ roller, election supervisors and nominat- 16 from 10:00a.m. to4p.m, atthe
thermocontrld, color/BW, nw. $30:2 print ing forms will be mailed to all Oilruth Recreation Center.
easels. I adi spiratone 11- x 14", $10; 1 4-in-1
Vivatar 8 x 10' max $5. new; Kodak 51&'' employees the first week in The tournament will be double

dkrm It nw w/OC & #10 circ fillers. $10.. Bell November. elimination with a consolation
nIT mtrcycle helmet, size 7V2; w/ flip-up visor,

nw, $30 534-4603 SOFTBALL bracket for players losing in their
73 World Book Encyclopedia, xlnt cndn, Women's League--League first two matches.

$200. Kilpourn. 482-7879.

2 UH vs Memphis Slate Football tickets champions; Blazers, team mem- Trophies will be awarded in

Nov 16. Astrodome. $12. 331-3976aft S bers, Sandie Campbell, Ann both brackets. Only 32 entries willSR-10 slide rule calculator wi battery

charger,cartingcase,andinstructionmanuel, Codianne, Barbara Hirsch, Mary be accepted, so call SteveJacobs,
prfct cndn. $50Moose.333-4576. Kubena, Marcia Mangiaracina, X-3561 now to enter. Fee is $1.

Metal detector. $25, radiation counter. $15.
Wilkes. 1-925-3654 JeanNorris, Linda O'Brien, Linda

Ham rig Cenlral Electronics100Vexciter, Pierson, Reita Smith, Ms. Streidl, TENNIS
Drake 2A and Hallicrafters S-85 receivers, 3
elementtr,band beam an xtal mike. $300, Kathy Tamer, Judy Ware, Gid and Betty Weber took top

Wilkes. 1-925-3654. Carolyn Waund, and Barbara honorsintheMen'sandWomen's
2 Curtain rods Sears Best Dual Draw Tra-

verse, 50' to 90 extensi ..... ory corot, S5 ca, Wills. Singles of the First Annual JSC
Bauch 483-598r. 333-3382 aft 5 Runners up, Friendswood, Tennis Classic.

VEHICLES team members, Pat McCaffety, Other winners include, Men's
1971ChryslerNYorker.4 dr, sod,vinyl top, SHUTTLE SEPARATION TESTS--Aerodynamic tests investigating the interaction ' 'A' '

A/C. AM-FM radio, new tires, low mileage between the manned shuttle orbiter and its large external fuel tank during jettison have Judy Schuhz, Becky Beauchamp, Bracket, Dan McFarlin,
$2300 or bst offer, Satterfield X2872 been completed at Air Force Systems Command's Arnold Engineering Development Betty mcNeely, gaMoine Hum- second place, Charles Spencer,

1973 Harley Davidson, SX350. Iw mileage, Center{AEDC).Thetestswereconductedatsixtoeighttimesthespeedofsound(Mach6 phreys, Eunice Bourgeois, consolation; Men's"B" Bracket,
xclnt cond $650 aft 5 p.m 485-4995. andS)usingone-hundredthscalemodelsandthecenter'snewcornputer-controlledmodel

Schwinn Pixie wltrng wheels, $20, supportsystem. Thecomputernotonlyrecordstheforcesactinguponthemodelbut, while MarilynHughes,RhondaMcCoy, BobHaxelmeyer, first place, Jim
472-7478. that data is being analyzed, moves the model to the next pro-selected test point. Data are Marie Fullerton, Caroline_enize, Bone, second, Ed Fendell, Conso-

Car mini-bike, 4H engine, auto. clutch, xctnt produced in printed form within seconds, giving engineers essentially realtime Jalna Westerfield, Janie Stroup, lation; Women's Bracket. Wanda"cond. 488-1514
74 Honda. 2400 mi. wi floorboards, cuslom inforrnationontestprogress. ThestudiesweredoneforNASAbypersonnelofARO, Inc.,

seat. lug rack and cycle guard alarm, Bernie, AEDC's operating contractor. Thesupportsystemwasalsodesignedand constructed by Connie Stablnoha, ParBrown,and Vo$s, second, Consolation,
x3691 or 334-4298, $1400. the constructing firm. ARe craftsmanCharlie Helton is shown with the models. Jan Hughes. Jeanne Weber.
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,+ "' Job Fair For The HandicappedHeldDuringNETHWeek
": The week of October 6 through St. Paul's United Methodist

12 was designated as National Church Youth Building. The pur-
Employ The Handicapped pose of the event was to provide
(NETH) Week. NETH week is an the opportunity for handicapped

anmialobservancedesignedto individuals, who were seeking
focus attention upon and provide employment, to be interviewed

recognition for the achievements and possibly' placed by employers
of handicapped workers. It also from private industry, and federal
servesasa reminder toall employ- agencies• It gave employers an
ers that handicapped individuals insight on the great number of
have much to offer in the way of handicapped individuals with
extra motivation and dedication highlyqualified, marketable skills
above and beyond their job skills, and potentials who would be an
ln manyinstances, their perform- asset to their companies and
ance sets a high example for all to agencies. The Job Fair also
follow, encouraged many employers to

In support ofNETH week Miss establish training programs that
Shirley Price, Special Employ- would include handicapped
ment Program Coordinator of emplnvees.
JSC's Employee Development

.... Branch, participated with some 70 q.q'aOV-UTIOtv,9L
or more employers in the 2nd _ Y_'_
Annual Job Fair for the Handi-

SWING YOUR PARTNER--Astronaut-physician Dr. Story Musgrave sits blindfolded in a swing chair as part of the electronystagmo- capped. The two day', Job Fair, t_
graphy medical demonstration duringtheSpacelab lifesciencessimulation October 1-8at JSC. Dr. Dennis R. Morrison right, adjusts the held October 8-9, was officially
data-gathering equipment for the demonstration which measures eyeball motions induced by side motions of the swing chair. The •

demonstration measured the effects of motion upon the human vestibular, or inner ear system, opened by Mayor Hofheinz at the 1276-19 "[_°

MINATURE TREE FARM--Dr. Story Musgrave injects nutrients into root systems of pine seedlings as part of a pine lignification

VIRUS HUNTER--Dr. Dennis R. Morrison prepares a viral culture for microscopic dem_nstrati_naimedt_wardgatheringdata_np_antgr_wthintheabsence_fgravi_y_Thedem_nstrati_ntookp_aceduringtheSpace_ab
observation during the Spacelab life sciences payload simulation, life sciences simulation.

Awards ,)
lors degrees; GS-9 for Masters NASA the model cmph)yer that it
degrees; and GS-12 for PH.D's.) dcscrxes to be."

Firm offers depend on the appli-
Buy. U.S. Savings

cants' meeting Civil Service and Bonds through the Pay-
NASA requirements, roll Savings Plan. You'll

Candidates are requested to keep on good terms with
submit a form 171 to theJSC Per- yourself when it comesto saving.
sonnel Management Branch, At-

tention: Bale), Davis, AH7 or call _ a.-__

__ Davis at X-2921. _-_,'_r'_'_¢_--"_.-_-.,.__._._..8,Q'uI_ _ "The Minority, and Female Re-

cruitingTeam has accomplisheda T__
great deal in supplementing the

JSCEEOprogram,"Baley re- lllAn'_ rl" ---e--
marked, "However, there is much ca,,
that remains to be done to make
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PULMONARY FUNCTION--Or. Story Musgrave uses Spacelab mockup equipment to monitor human respiratory functions and Editor: JanetWrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
measure such factors as lung-capacity, flow rates and ventilation dynamics.
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